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Where you intern in Los Angeles will determine your commute times to and from the Oakwood Apartments (3600 Barham Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 
90068.) !
There are many different types of companies throughout the neighborhoods and cities that make up the greater Los Angeles area, but certain types of 
internships are concentrated more in some areas.  For example, many development internships and major talent agencies are located in or near Beverly 
Hills.  See the following page for a general breakdown of commute times and company locations. !
In general, the most common areas for internships are BURBANK, STUDIO CITY, HOLLYWOOD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, BEVERLY HILLS, 
CULVER CITY and SANTA MONICA.  However, students have interned all over the greater Los Angeles area, especially those who participate in film 
productions, which typically shoot in many different locations. !

•   Commute times: 5-15 minutes from Oakwood; up to 30 minutes at rush hour 
•   Commute times: 30-45 minutes from Oakwood; up to 1-2 hours each way at rush hour.  
•   Commute times: 15-45 minutes from Oakwood depending on location and traffic 
•   Commute times: 45 minutes-1 hour; up to 2 hours in traffic 
•   Commute times: 25-50 minutes, depending on traffic !
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PRIMARY INTERNSHIP LOCATIONS &  
ESTIMATED COMMUTE TIMES FROM THE OAKWOOD 

NAVIGATING L.A.
    SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (“THE VALLEY”) -  GLENDALE, BURBANK, NORTH 

          HOLLYWOOD, ENCINO, SHERMAN OAKS, STUDIO CITY, TOLUCA LAKE, VAN NUYS !
• Commute times: 5-15 minutes from Oakwood; up to 30 minutes at rush hour !
•  Studios:  CBS Studios, Disney-ABC, Warner Bros., DreamWorks Animation,  

                 Nickelodeon Animation  !
•  Other types of companies:  Post production, prop houses, reality TV companies. The valley is  

                                                also known for its numerous adult film studios! !
    “WESTSIDE” - SANTA MONICA, VENICE, CULVER CITY, BEVERLY HILLS,  

      CENTURY CITY, WESTWOOD !
•  Commute times: 30-45 minutes from Oakwood; up to 1-2 hours each way at rush hour.  

★ The commute is longer the further west (the closer to the beach) you go. 
•!
•  Studios:  Lionsgate (Santa Monica), Viacom (Santa Monica), Sony Studios (Culver City),  

 Fox (Century City) !
•  Other types of companies, by neighborhood:  

 BEVERLY HILLS: Production and development, talent and management agencies, PR firms     
 SANTA MONICA: Advertising agencies, digital media startups, post production companies     
 CULVER CITY:  Commercial production companies, digital media startups  (i.e., Maker Studios, Fullscreen)     
 CENTURY CITY: Talent agencies     

    
   CENTRAL LOS ANGELES - HOLLYWOOD,  WEST HOLLYWOOD,   MID-WILSHIRE/   
     MIRACLE MILE, LOS FELIZ, SILVERLAKE, ECHO PARK, DOWNTOWN !

• Commute times: 15-45 minutes from Oakwood depending on location and traffic !
• Studios:  Paramount Studios, Raleigh Studios  !
• Types of companies:  This area is very mixed, with a variety of companies of many types, from  

                                                 commercial production companies to PR firms to music recording studios. !
    EL SEGUNDO  !

 Commute times: 45 minutes-1 hour; up to 2 hours in traffic !
 Notable companies: Time Warner Cable, DirecTV, Vimeo, LA Lakers  
       
      PASADENA  !

 Commute times: 25-50 minutes, depending on traffic 
 There are not a lot of internships based in Pasadena, but students have interned there in  
 the areas of music licensing, documentary filmmaking, and public relations.
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